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On Dec. 11, in Panama City, the Central American presidents concluded a three-day summit.
Primary topics of discussion at the meeting were regional agricultural, and economic and trade
issues. The summit, the thirteenth since Esquipulas II in 1987, was attended by Presidents Jorge
Serrano (Guatemala), Alfredo Cristiani (El Salvador), Rafael Callejas (Honduras), Violeta Chamorro
(Nicaragua), Rafael Calderon (Costa Rica) and Guillermo Endara (Panama). Attending as observers
were the Prime Minister of Belize, George Price, and Dominican Republic vice president Carlos
Morales. Highlights from the meeting included: * The presidents signed a letter to president-elect
Bill Clinton urging the new US administration to continue favorable economic assistance and
trade incentive programs initiated during the Reagan and Bush administrations. "We will continue
opening our economies...and we trust that our efforts will be compensated by new measures
from the United States to open its markets," read the letter. * The presidents also signed a joint
statement expressing concern that the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) could
"erode preferential trade conditions that the region has enjoyed up to now under the Caribbean
Basin Initiative (CBI)." Much of the three-day meeting focused on concern that NAFTA will have
a negative impact on Central American exports to Canada, the US and Mexico. "Central America
must jointly confront this threat," declared Guatemalan President Jorge Serrano. "We won't remain
passive." * The presidents reached agreement that early next year, the Central American Economic
Integration System (Sistema de Integracion Economica Centroamericana, SICA) will become the
central umbrella organization to coordinate all social and economic integration activities. Panama
will participate in SICA deliberations, and the SICA executive secretariat will be based in San
Salvador. * The presidents approved creation of a new Central American Social Security Council
and statutes to establish the Central American Court of Justice (Corte Centroamericana de Justicia,
CCJ), although those organizations must still receive final approval by each country's legislature. *
Participants reiterated a request that the European Community abandon plans for quotas on banana
imports from Latin America. (Sources: Agence France-Presse, Reuter, 12/11/92; Associated Press,
12/12/92)
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